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HON. JOHN A. SITTSER, President Judge
P. O. address, Timkhannock, Pa.

HON. ROUT. TAYLOR, ji.. E A. STRONG.
Associate Judpes, P. 0. address?TAYLOß,
Muney Valley?STßONG?Dushore, Pa.
R J. THOMSON, District Attorney, P. 0. ad-
dres ?Dushore, Pa.
A.WALSH, Prothoiiotary. Renter A Recor-
der, P.O. address?LaPorte, Pa.

JOHN UTZ Sheriff, P. 0. address?Dushore.
Hon Rt'SSEL KAKNS, Representative, P. 0,
address?LaPorte, Pa.
Al. R. BLACK, County Superintendent, P.O.
address?Forksville, Pa.
WILLIAM MURRAY', Cdunty Treasurer, P.
O. address?LaPorte, Pa
R. M. STORMONT, Commissioners Clerk, P.

O. address?LaPorte, Pa.
W. B. HILL, Coroner, P. 0. address?LaPorte.
CII4S. HAAS, THOS. FARRKLL, Jury Com
missioners, P. O. address, llAAS?HillsGrove,
FARRtLL?Dujhore, Pa.
G. C. WRIGHT, U. KiKJ, J. H. SPENCER
Auditors.
NATHAN PERSUN, County Surveyor, P 0
address?Dushore, Pa.

-DIKEriMG OF TilE REPUBLICAN

COUNTY 'COM MITTEE.

HEADQUARTERS OF THE )
REPUBLICAN STANDING COMMITTEE

FOR THE COUNTY OF SULLIVAN. )

Dushore Pa., July 6, 1891.
The members of the Standing

Committee will meet in the Court
House at LaPorte, on Saturday July
18th 1891 at 1 o'clock p. m.

The purpose of this meeting is to
fix the time of holding a convention
to nominate one person as delegate
to the State Convention and to trans-
act other important business. A fall
attendance is desired.

Following is a list of the Stand-
ing Committee:

Jiemice: ?Thomas Shell.
Cherry: ?W. P>. Cox.
Volley:?William Allen.

Davidson:* ?D. H. Lorah.
Dushore: ?F. P.Vincent.
Elkland: ?John J. Webster.
Forks: ?William Bird.
Forksville: ?J. W. Rogers.
Fox: ?J. C- Campbell.
HillsGrove:?William Hull.
LaPorte twp.?Joseph Fiester.
LaPorte boro: ?W. T. Watrous.
Lopez: ?William Phillips.
iShrewsbury: ?J. W. Aumiller.

F. P. VINCENT, Chairman.

\v)iat IK the mailer Wicli

The New York Sun makes the
point that Senator Quay is no bet-
ter and no worse than when lie
served the great National Republi-
can victory in 1888 in his capacity
as Chairman of the organization
and commends its consideration to
the reformers who put forth the
late address. The /Sun also wants
to know whether the cropping out
of this opposition is due to the fact
that with the defeat of Delamater
his pulitical fortunes have been taken
to be on the wane. There is matter
for reflection in what the Sun says.
"When the great shout of victory
went up over the election of Gener
nl Harrison Quay was the hero of
the hour. What has he since done
to forfeit anybody's confidence or
respect ? It is true that he has
been the object of numerous attacks
nnd of serious charges, but nothing
that has been said concerning him
in anyway affects his conduct sub-
sequent to the Presidential election.
The oflenees with which he is
charged were committed some
twelve or thirteen years ago and
since that time he has been elected
State Treasurer, United States
Senator and placed at the bead of
the National organization of the
party.

\\ hen he carried the State for the
office of State Treasurer in 1885 on
a popular vote over a most repu
table opponent by over 43,000, h;s

public record was jusi as much open
to scrutiny and quite as well under-
stood as now. But at that time it
did not suit the purpose of these
virtuous reformers to ventilate it.
They had no special object in killing
off Quay. Now however, they have.
The election of a Senator is coming
on and their purpose is to keep Quay
from succeeding himself. Whether
they have any particular man for
the place has not yet been developed,
but it is apparent, at least, that they
haye entered the field thus early
to destroy Quay.

Itmay be that Senator Quay will
have to retire at the end of his term,
lie has no more right to the place
than any other citizen, and the
people may demand some other rep-
resentative in the Senate. But,
should Quay be retired, it will hard-
ly be on the Blankenburg address,
which .-imply threshes over the old
straw and revives the stale charges.
If the allegations made against Quay
are potent, now, why were they n»t
used with all their effect before he
gained his present prominence ?

The fact is, they are simply made
to do duty in the absence of any-
thing else, in an altered situation,

tiling else, in an altered situation.

KNIGHTS INSTATE POLITICS. 1
ASensational R port en the Last Leg-

islature to be Issued This Week, j

TURNING TO THE REPUBLICANS, j
PHILADELPHIA, July 13 ?James,

L. W'Tigbt, the well known general
lecturer of the Knights of Labor
and the organizer of the original
Local Assembly No. 1, who has just
returned from the Rochester con-
spiracy trials, is brimfnl of newp re-
lating to the order. This is of more
than ordinary interest. The knights,
it appears, are taking a political

stand of considerable importance,
and this week they will issue a

pamphlet addressed to the working-
men of the state that will cause a (
sensation in labor and political
circles, indicating, as it does, a

change of base in the organization,
practically committing it to the fu-
ture support of tho Republican
party.

"The desire of the Knights of
Labor to get certain laws passed in
this state," Mr. Wright said to-day,
"induced us to support candidates
pledged to ballot reform in the last
campaign. We therefoie supported
Pattison and Black and those can-
didates frr the legislature who were
pledged for it. It was however, the
Republicans at llarrisburg who
gave us the constitutional conven-
tion that will be voted on this Fall.

?'On this account the report of
our committee will be issued in
pamphlet form to the public, show-
ing how, each representative and
senator has voted on all labor and
corporation bills. It is a report
that will cause a great sensation."

"Does it commit the Knights of
Labor to the Republican party?" he
was asked.
'I am not prepared to answer

that question just at this time. I
will say that the report will show
the working people of this state
just who their friends are. Watch
for that report and draw your own
conclusions. The Knights of
Labor are stronger now than ever
before, because the organization is
a more intelligent one than it has
ever been. It has a stcadj-, health-
ful growth, and if it is not stronger,
numerically speaking, than it was

ever before, it is much more power-
ful, owing to the more intelligent
and steady character of its member-1
ship."

"Is it a political orgarizfition ?"

"Yes ; in every sense of the word
it is a political organization ; but it
is no-partisan."

Beyond his pretty plain intima-
tion of the character of the future
politics of the order, Mr. Wright
would say nothing more of the sen-
sational pamphlet to be issued.

"You can draw your own con-
clusions from what I have said of
the report as to our present and fu-
ture political sentiments," was his
rather evasive answer to direct ques-
tions concerning the details of the
forthcoming pronunciamcnto, which
he did not think proper to discuss
fully in advance of its official issue.
?llarrisburg Patriot.

This means positive victory for
the Republican party in 1892.

The Dcmorrac)' l.osins in tlic Sonlli'

WASHINGTON, July 13. Political
observers are watching with great
interest the changes that are going
on in the South. It is not over-
stating the matter to say that the
Democratic leaders are not seriously
alarmed over the defection of the
farmers. The Farmers' Alliance
and kindred organization in the
various States instead of losing
strength are gaining steadily. It is
true that they are moderating their
views and the mass of the farmers
are less radical in their financial
views, but they are thoroughly in
earnest and expect to keep up the

i fight until they get some portion of
their demands.

INKENTUCKY.
The situation is most alarming in

Kentucky, The farmers' organiza-
tion has made a deal by which they
are to support the Republican State
ticket in August in exchange for
the Henublicans assisting them in
electing the Legislature next year.
The Democrats make no attempt to
conceal their alarm. The Louisville
Curier-Journal for weeks contained
daily fulminations against the new
constitution which is to be voted on.
It has been obliged to cease this op-
position to hold the party together.
Colonel John Young Brown, the
Democratic candidate is not the
strongest man in his part}', and if
the deal between farmers and Re-
publicans is carried out the combi-
nation will win.

Although few leaders of either
party arc here now, they are con-
stantly dropping in and out of the
city, particularly Democratic mem-
bers-elect, who are interested in the
Speakership. They all agree that
something must be done by Con-
gress to stop this defection or the
party is done for in '92.

IN TIIE CAROLINAB.
In North Carolina the third party

movements is assuming alarming
proportions. The Alliance leaders
are firm and do not propose to yield
to either party. If the Alliance
polls 20.000 votes the Republicans
will carry the State in '9;.'. Presi-
dent Polk says the Alliance will
poll 100,000 votes, so it can be

easily imagined that the Democrats
are on the anxious seat.

In South Carolina there is the
same condition of things, only taore
so. The Alliance now controls the
State, and if there is a Presidential
candidate in '92 the State will choose
electors for him.

JAMISON CITYITEMS.

S. A. White Esq., spent Sunday
at his home in Light Street.

Frank Barrager Esq., spent Sun-
day with his wife at LaPorte.

Hon. C. R. Buckalew and wife
spent Sunda}' at tue Proctor Inn.

The excursion from fiioomsburg
to the Proctor Inn on Friday, was
not very largely attended.

Sheriff Casey and Judge Murph}'
of Bloomsburg were ,'calling on
friends in town the early part of the
week.

The band boys at this place are
making great preparations for their
festival to come off Saturday July
18th.

Samuel A. White ageht for the B.
&S. 11. 11. Co. at this place, has
been under the weather for the past
few days.

John P. Hill Esq., of Wilkes-
Barre formerly of this place, was
calling on bis many friends at the
City last week.

W. B. Hill M. D., and Chas.
Tinklep.sugh, both of LaPorte,
made our town a pleasant call the
latter part of last ween.

A few of our townsmen met with
quite an accident while celebrating
on the 4t.h cf .July at LaPorte. A
brake in the harness and a runaway
was the cause.

E. P. Alberston Esq., of the
Central Park Hotel at Central, visits
our town quite often. Mr. A
drives a fine team of black horses
and a dandy carriage.

Mrs. John F. Clark and daughter
accompanied by Airs. Chas. Kelley,
returned home on Saturday night.
They have been absent from home
for the past six weeks.

The dance at the Central Park on
Friday night, was largely attended,
everybody seemed to eujoy a good
time. Ice cream and lemonade was
served on the grounds by Mrs. J.
B. lless,

"Dad"' lirackers ten cent show ex-
hibited at this place Friday and
Saturday, the large tent was crowd-
ed. The plays were grand and
everybody seemed to get the worth
of their money.

Wm. M. Dsividge Esq., who re-
cently returned from California, has
been confined to his bed pretty
much all the time up to the present
date. We are glad to hear Will is
up and around again.

Chas. A. Lambert Esq., was
doing business in Bloomsburg on
Saturday. We understand that
Charley is soon to bid adieu to Jami-
son City. Mr. L. has man}' friends
here who will hate to see him go.

POLITR

The contract for the repairing of
the jail hns been let to ex-Sheriff
Wm. O'Malley, of "Wilkes-Barre, for
SO 287. The corridor is to be
widened a foot to admit of a stair-
waj', air ducts leading to the various
cells are to be built, the jail is to be
raised a story and steam heat is to
be provided for. The work is to be
completed by October 15th, and we
understand that work will be com-
menced next week. In the mean-
time any prisoners tfhicli it may be
necessary to confine will be taken to
Wilkes-Barre where the commis-
sioners have made arrangements to
have them taken care of until the
jail is completed.?Tunkhannock
Democrat.

An ice cream festival will be held
at the Low school house in LaPorte
twp., for the benefit of Rev. Mr.
Yiumey of Sonestown, on Saturday

evening July 18th. Allare cordially
invited. A number of LaPorte peo-
ple contemplate attending this en-
tertainment.

James Thorp an old veteran of
Dushore, and his son Frank, passed
through town Wednesday, on their
way home from the encampment of
soldiers at Wjiliamsport.. Jim says,
they had a boss and a very large
time.

The Jamison City band boys who
have just received their new and
costly instruments, will give a festi
val at said place on this Saturday.
A special invitation is given the La-
Porte people to attend.

-

Thos. Snechan, who was quite
seriously injured in a runaway on
the 4th, is improving quite rapidly.
This will be good news to his mauy
friends.

Judge Sittser was present at
special court on Tuesday last. The
only case argued was: Wm. B.
Given vs. The Fishing Creek Lum-
ber Co.

Atty. Seth McCormick of Williams-
poit, was in attendance at special
court, held at LaPorte, on Tuesday.

Statement of l.aPorte, Borough for !
the % bar ending la&rcih 24, IN9I.

In account with F. M. Crossley, Treafurcr.
Dr.

To amt liquor license 1890, sl2l 00
Rec'd of 11 Sturmont col 268 19 $389 19

Cr.
By amt orders redeemed 385 55
Treas com on $385.55 at 2

per cent 7 71 393 26

Amt due treasurer 4 07

In ucoount with Robert Stormont collector.
Dr.

To amt of duplicate 346 94
Cr.

By boro. (rensurer's recp'tg. 268 19
Rebate on $229.78 at 5 per

cent col within/I0 days 11 49
<"!om on $2lB 29 of 3 per cent fi 55
Com on $49.90 of 5 per cent 2 50
Amt returned to Co c m- 4 05
llalance in hands of Rob't.

Stormont colleetor 54 16

346 94 346 94
Statement of poor funds by Chas. Wrede and

Robt. Stormont overseers for 1890.

LIABILITIES.
Orders outstanding in favor of

E P Ingham 13 00
Resou's. in excess of liabilities 850 21 50

RESOURCES.
In the hands of"R Stormont 490
Burnett Note not paid 10 00
Interest on same 6 60 21 50

LIABILITIES.
Judgment P Kargo (u3a) 47 89
Cost on same 1 75
Interest on same 30 79
Judgment of J B Flynn 120 58
Cost on same 4 75
Interest on same 32 $9
Judgment Walter Spencer 75 I'l
Interest on same 28 55
Order No. 9 2 outstanding 1 75

" No 142 " 2 00
" 143 " 138 08
?? 178 " 78
?' 185 " 190 00
*« 186 " 45 00

Interest on No. 185 and 18e
from Nov. 3, 1800 5 52

Order No. 193 outstai ding 3 49
?' 197 " 3 60
" 200 " 5 31
?' 204 "

1 50
" 206 " 3 89
?? 2liS " 5 55
'? 209 ?' 5 00
" 210 " 22 65 434 12

776 42
RESOURCES.

By amount in hands of sundry parties as
follows :

F W Gallagher col 'B9 4 16
Walter Spenser treasurer 'B9 56 05
Daniel Reynolds col 'BS A 'B6 13 S5
E r Ingham 'B9 3U 00
K M Stornun.l collector 'BB 5 22
Robt. Stormont collector *9O 54 16

Liabilities in excess of rc'ccß 582 98

$776 42
Statement o! Laßo to Boro School dittrict

for the year ending June Ist 1891. In account
with Robert Stormont collector 1891.

Dr.
Amt of duplicate and dog tax 441 44

Cr.
Amt returned to Co. Com. 8 20
Exonerations 25 45
reb&taof 5 per on $281.92 14 24
Treas receipts 379 00
3 per cent, com ott $281.92 8 ;>1

5 per cent com on $122.87 601 441 ll

BUILDING TAX.
Dr.

Amt of duplicate 350 89
Cr,

Amt returned to Co. Com. 7 46
Exonerations 9 05
rebate ol spr cent on $217.7S 12 39
Treas receipts 309 30
3 pur cent coin ou $217 78 8 37
5 per cent oorn on 433 850 89

Statement of LaPorte Boro School district
for year ending June Ist 1891. In a-count with
Russei Kurns treas.

Dr.
Amt in treas hands 49
Bee'd from F Stormot col 387 55
State appropriation 135 52
Amt Tuition ree'd trom La-

Porte twp., for non resident
pupils 49 48

Amt State appropriation re-
funded by twp 58 50

Rec'd from J Lorah ex Co. T. 16 83 674 87

Cr.
Orders paid 580 85
Amt in hands of treas 93 52 671 37

BUILDING TAX.

Dr.
Amt in treas hands 5 34
Ree'd from K Stormont col 300 75
Rec'd of T J luuham 2400 00
Sales, school house and lot 152 00 285$ 09

Cr.
Orders paid 2C94 03
Coupons 60 00
Amt in treas hands 104 06 2858 09

Statement of resources and liabilities.

RESOURCES.
Due <Vofn LaPorte twp., lor
Tuition of nun res't. pupils 49 4&
Due from F W Gallagher ex-

col 1 89
Lands returned to Co Coinr's 820
Bal. In handu of R Karns !*3 52 153 09

LIABILITIES.

Orders outstand'ng 2 25
Resources in excess 150 84 153 09

BUILDING TAX 4 RESOURCES.
Due from F W Gallagher ex-

collector 10 85
Wm Meylert ex-col 25 31
Funds returned to Co. Ccm 7 45
Balance in hands of R Karns

Treasurer 104 06 147 67

LIABILITIES.

Resources in excess 147 67

We the undersigned auditors for the Boro of
LaPorte, Pa., certity that the forgoing accounts

are true and correct to the beat of our knowl-
ede and belief.

J. HARRY SPENCER, )
> Auditors.

SI. F. ALBERT, j

Sawed Shinales
The best in the market and

at low prices
Three grades constantly on hand

Will deliver if desired.

Write?
May23'9o. LaPorte, Pa.

A LOGAN GHIM,

ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR,
Laporte, Penn'a.

Lanl Titl«s and Equity practice a specialty.

Office opposite LAPORTE HOTEL

LEGAL.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

IH TUB COURT Ot CJMMON PLEAS OF BULMVAN

COUNT". .

FI. FAS. TO MAY TERM 1891.
a. n. CLARK et. at. ) No. 87 MAY TERM

Vs. \
J. H. CLARK, J 1891.

The undersigned Auditor appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Sullivan county to

distribute the funds arising from the Sheriff
Sal* of the above na ned defendants personal
properly, upon Fi. Fas. issued upos above
stnt< d judgment and others, will meet the
part'es intercttcd for the purpose of attending
to the duties of his appointment on Monday,
July 27, 1891, at 2 o'clock p. in. at the office
ot 11. T. Downs Esq., at the Court House in
the Borough of LaPorte. i»ullivan County, Pa.
W hen arid where all parties claiming any of
said funds, are required to make their claims
and produce their evidence or be forever de-
barred from coming in upon said fund.

BRYAN S. COLLINS, Auditor.
Dushore, Pa., June 23. 1891.

NOTICE TO THE
PUBLIC!

To our patrons of Shunk & vicinity

Wishing to reduce our business
to a Cash System, we will on
and after June 1, 1891, give you
a 10 per cent discount for Cash,
on our large stock of Spring
and Summer goods. Consist-
ing of Dry Goods, Notions.
Hats, Caps and Straw Goods,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Clothing, Hardware, Haying
tools, Groceries and Provisions,
Tobacco and all Merchandise in
our store. For all sums over
$1 ten per cent discount. §1

worth for 90 cents, $5 worth for

H. 50, $lO worth for &!). "$1
in the till is worth $2 on the
book." By selling for cash we
can buy for cash, therefore we
can buy and sell cheaper. We
are not doing as some Merch-
ants do, sell 3'ou a few articles
at cost or less to catch your
trade and then make it up on
other Goods, but we make you
the reduction on all Goods alike.
Below you will tind some of our
prices. But remember for cash
you get .your ten percent reduc-
tion also. Ex C. Sugar scts. lb.
Headlight oil I' 2 cts. Gallon
Bicarb Soda 5 lb. lor '25 cts.

Good Japan lea 30 cts. lb. 4 lb.
for §l, and all other goods in
proportionate low price Coun-

try Produce taken in exchange
l'or Goods. Please call and
look over our Stock and give us
a trial and we will convince you
that |

FOR CASH
We can sell you goods cheaper than
you can buy elsewhere either in
Sullivan or Bradford. Thanking
you for your patronage in the past,
by honest and fair dealing we hope
to merit your patronage in the fu-
ture.

Your* very respectfully,
d. 11. CAMPBELL A Son.

\u25a0V- CHINK, - - - «*«>>%

E. Q. Syivara,
Dushore, Pa.

DEALER IN DRY GOODS, GRO-

CERIES, BOOTS, & SHOES,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

THE PRODUCE BUSINESS,

AND AT ALL TIMES PAY THE
j

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH FOR

WOOL, BUTTER & EGGS.

E O. SYLVARA.
May 22, "91.

SPECIAL
Jlnno unccmen 'iT
?CUNMNGUAM & COLE of?

DUSHORE are headquarters for all
kinds of hardware?
Tools, pumps, stoves and ranges,

house furnishing goods
?paints, oils and varnishes. Special

inducements to builder %

Manufacturs of copper, tin and
sheet iron-ware. Roofing, spouting,
BIRCH OIL DISTILLS AC., a specialty.

Our prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we inviteyoui patronage

CUNNINGHAM COLE.

A CHANGE TO MAKE MONEY.
Salary and Kxpcnses paid, or Commission if

preferred. Salesman wanted everywhere. No
experience needed. Address stating age.

11. 11- FOSTER A Co, Nurserymen,
(IKNKVA,New YORK

Donley Maifactnrii Co.
DONLEY BROTHERS. FItOI'RIETOns.

STEAM MA RULE & GBAMTE
WORKS.

MANUFACTURERS OF MONUMENTAL
AND CEMETERY WORK, IN ALL

KINDS OF MARBLE AND GRANITE.

In buying direct of G. E.PONAHOE
General Agt. you will save tbe mid-
dlemen's profit, as we manufacture
all our work from tbe rough stone

and give our customers the benefit
which the middlemen receive.

WORKS AT
NEWARK "VALLEY, N. Y., AUBURN,

N. Y-, VND DUSHORE, PA.

G. E. DONAHOE General Agt.
DUSHORE, - - - PENNA,

Just For Fun!
Until further notice I will sell all

medium and low priced jewelry, and
all musical goods kept in stock by
me at cost for

§§§§§§

SPOT <SASH OI'IIiY-

This offer does not include the
better class of goods that I shall
continue to keep in stock as usual
and will sell as low as possible.

Ilespectt'ullv, &<?.,
.7 V. lIETTENBT'RY.

BRANCH STORE LOPEZ.
Dushore, Jan. 20, 1891.

LaPorte Bank.
LAPORTE, I'A.

Do a general Banking & Collecting
business. Any business intrusted to
us will be care fully attended to.

Agents for Steamship Tickets to

; and from all parts 'if Europe, and

I for Fire Insurance Companies.

I J. ALFRED JORDAN, CASHIER ?

; *OSH J MCHENRY MDJDS

I MEDICAL DOCTOR PHYSICIAN, AND

BURGEON AND DOCTOR OF

DENTAL SURGERY.

Dentistry a Specialty. Vjtilized air
for the Painless Extraction ofTeeth

j OEPICR IN GARKY 'S BLOCK, MAINST. !»UMIOI'EI'A.

Pianos Organs.
j The improved method of fnftcning strings of
Pianos*, invented b) us is one of the moM im-
portant improvements ever mad«*, n.ak'ug the
instrument more richly musical in tone, more
durable, and ]< ss liable t get <*ut of-toLe.

Both the Mason & Jlatnlin Organs and
Pianos «x<el ebicfly in that winch is the chief
excellence in any musical instrument, quality
of tone. Other things, though imporant, are
much less *o than thi-. An instrument with
unmusical tones cannot 1c poi.d. Illustrated
catalogues of new styles, introduced this season
sent free.

MASON & KAMLIN
Organ ani> Piano Co.,

BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO

| DUSHOIiE AND NORDMONT
STAGE LINE.

F. M. CTROSSLEV, Proprietor

UNTIL FUTIIER NOTICE STAGES
WILLRUN ON FOLLOWING SCHEDULE

Leave Laporte at 6:15 a. m.for Nordmont
Arrive at Nordmont 7:30 F. m.
Leave Nordmont at 11:15 a. m.for Lnporto
Arrive at Laporte 1:00 p. m.
Leave Laporte at 5:00 p. m.for Nordir >nt
Arrive at Nordmont 6:30 p. m.
Leave Nordmont a» 7:00 p. m.for Laporte
Arrive at Laporte 8:30 p. m.
Leave Laporte a' 8 a. m.for Dusboro
Leave Dusbore at p. m for LaPortc

T. J. & F. 11. INGHAM

Attorneys at Law,
l.nPorte, Pomia.

Legal Business attended to in this
and adjoining Counties

Telephone communication direct
January, 1888-

T. DOWNS,

ATTOItNEY-AT-LAW
Ex-Pro th on litary, Kegister A Recorder of Sull.C

Office in Court House, LaPortc Pa.

HOTEL KENNEDY, LAPOIITE.
DARBY KENNEDY. Proprietor.

Everything First Class.

Charges Heasonahle. Jllarch 7/90

CAKMODY HOTEL, DUSHORE.
MIKE 3ARMODY Proprietor,

Everything First Clsss.
Charges llcaionallc. Jan. 31, "JO.

T APOR'HS HOTEL.
* 1 K K ARNS, IYoprieto*.

A lavgp nm1 commoJioua hou-.e, jiomros-
siii).'; all the attributes of a first-clam hotcj,.

The liar is well The patrona)?)
of Uio public vtaixx'tfally Holiciie-L


